Operations of hydraulic excavators require high operation skill and operators have possibilities to work in unsafe environment. To solve these problems, automatic digging control is often studied, but there are few studies focused on improvement of efficiency. A high efficiency digging algorithm for a hydraulic excavator has not been established because relationship between digging motion and digging performance is very complex. A simulation model which is able to consider interaction between soil and machine would help to establish a digging algorithm for improving energetic efficiency. In this paper, an example for improvement of digging efficiency is shown by our developed distinct element method (DEM) simulation. First, in order to improve the accuracy of the DEM simulation, the parameter identification test is carried out to identify damping ratio and friction coefficient between soil particles. Besides, accuracy of digging efficiency evaluation by the developed simulation is shown by a developed digging test device which can reproduces excavation by hydraulic excavator. Finally, digging simulations are conducted by our suggested automatic digging algorithm. Varying control parameters, the simulation estimates influences of control parameters. These simulation results show that the simulation is able to specified control parameters which improve digging efficiency. Our research evaluates effectiveness of model-based development for automatic digging which enhances efficiency.
Introduction
In digging operation with hydraulic excavator, an operator operates two levers simultaneously to control three hydraulic cylinders. This operation requires high skill and is too difficult for inexperienced operator to operate with high accuracy. In some cases, a miss operation causes a trouble or an accident. To reduce operator workload and improve safety and economic, recently automatic digging and remote control for hydraulic excavators are being studied [1] [2] . Nowadays development of hydraulic excavator places much importance to improvement of environmental performance and energy efficiency. However, there are few studies of automatic digging system to improve energy efficiency taking into consideration the interaction during digging operations between machine and soil. Parameters of soil property and bucket shape influence on working efficiency. A simulation model which takes account of this interaction may allow developing a control system for automatic digging operation which improves energy efficiency. This paper shows whether an improvement of the work efficiency for automatic digging control is possible by using a digging simulation model which authors have developed. First, the simulation model based on two dimensional discrete element method (2D-DEM) has developed in order to clarify the physical behavior of soil during the digging operation. The digging efficiency is defined as the payload [kg] per the applied energy [J] to evaluate work efficiency of a digging operation. Parameters of DEM simulation were identified to improve the simulation accuracy by a physical test. Next, validity of the simulation mode was confirmed by comparing the simulation result with results by a digging test device which reproduces digging operations. Finally, digging simulation is performed with an automatic digging algorithm which developed by authors. In this simulation, parameters which relate the bucket motion are varied and identified relationship with the digging performance.
Soil model
A simulation based on DEM provides more detailed analysis than analysis model based on earth pressure theory [3] [4] . The model with DEM can also estimate effect of bucket shape and its posture with high accuracy. The simulation model reproduces the bucket with particles. By this modeling method, the simulation model enables to analyze magnitude and direction of reaction force acting on a bucket from soil.
Motion equation of distinct element method
Based on distinct element method theory [5] , the model calculates the forces in the normal and tangential directions that act on particle i from other contacting particles. These resultant forces are regarded as the force acting on a particle, and the following equations of motion describe the behavior of each particle:
(1) m : Mass of particle w i : Position vector of particle i g : gravity vector.
In a simulation program, the forces on the right side of the upper equation are resolved into horizontal and vertical directions, and the action of the particles is reproduced by solving the equation of motion in each direction.
Force working between particles
The force between particles is calculated for the normal and tangential directions based on the Voigt model shown in Fig. 1 . η is the coefficient of viscosity and K is the stiffness coefficient, the n subscript shows normal direction of the particles, and s subscript shows tangential direction. When the particles contact, the reaction and damping forces act in the normal direction. The reaction force is calculated by Hooke's law. Stiffness K n in the normal direction of particles i and j is determined by the Hertz contact theory [6] :
ν：Poisson's ratio of particle δ：penetration of particles E：Young's module of particle r：Radius of particle.
Here, K n and the time step of the simulation affect the convergence of the solution of Eq. (1) [5] . A simulation's time step can be largely to set up by reducing the value of Young's modulus E. In this model, considering convergence of the solution, Young's modulus of the soil is set to smaller value than real one by trial and error to reduce the calculation time. The time step and Young's modulus are determined so that the motion of soil particle does not diverge and is stable to keep the shape of a slope which is mentioned about fall test below chapter 3. In addition, the value of the Poisson ratio ν of the soil particle set to 0.23 [7] .
Moreover, the coefficient of viscosity η is resolved as follows:
where ζ is the damping ratio. Force F n acting in the normal direction is calculated as follows:
u n is the relative displacement in the normal direction of two particles. Shear forces are calculated by shear coefficient s, which is converted from a coefficient of rigidity using the coefficient of transformation. G s (7) G：Shear modules of rigidity
The friction force acts between the particles. When the particles move in the shearing direction, the friction force is calculated. When the force acts with a spring and a dashpot exceeds the maximum static friction force, the friction slider acts. Therefore, shear force When the digging simulation is performed, the static friction coefficient is regulated as 0.5 to keep shape of the slope. The dynamic friction coefficient is determined by fall test which is shown in the next section.
Digging analysis
When one simulation is finished, payload M d is calculated based on number of particles n p over the bucket. Because this digging simulation is a two-dimensional model, the following equation provides an equivalent payload with bucket width w b and density of soil ρ:
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In arbitrary time t for digging, the distance from bucket particle to the axis of revolution is determined by l i , and reaction force is determined by F i . Then the torque interacted with the axis is calculated by adding force acting on the bucket which consist of n particles, and the torque is shown by the following expression. Keeping bucket width and diameter of particle in mind, this equation defines as the digging resistance torque, which indicates digging performance.
The energy which is required for a digging operation is obtained by integrated values which are products of the torque and rotation angle of bucket shaft θ. When more soil is excavated with low energy, this index increases and shows the effectiveness of the digging operation from the viewpoint of energy efficiency.
Test soil
Light spherical stones are applied for digging test. 200 particles are extracted as sample to measure diameter and calculated their average diameter. As a result, average diameter of these stone is 14.1 mm and specific gravity is 0.3. In the simulation, diameter of all particles is set to 14.1 mm.
Fig.3 Soil particles

Parameter identification
To describe realistic particle behavior in the DEM simulation, the determination of
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Vol. 7, No. 1, 2013 parameters such as friction coefficient is important. Therefore, identification methods are proposed [8] . Accurate reproduction of soil particles' behavior provides good simulation accuracy. In this study, simulation results are compared with physical experiment results. From these results, damping and dynamic friction coefficient are identified as parameters which are able to reproduce realistic behavior of particles for two dimensions simulation.
Fall test
The experimental equipment, which consists of a box and a division plate, is shown in figure4. This box is 740mm width, 457mm height and 300mm depth. A division plate is set in the box, and particles are filled in one side of the box as shown in the figure4. By lifting up the plate, soil falls to another side of the box and forms a slope as shown in figure 5 . This test was repeated five times and the average slope angle is 24.5degree. 
Fall simulation
The DEM model simulated under the same condition as the experiment. The 81 parameter sets which are composed of 9 level of damping ratio and dynamic friction coefficient are applied for the simulation and formed slope angle is measured. The damping ratio is varied from 0.3 to 0.8 in 0.075 increments and the dynamic friction coefficient is varied from 0.05 to 0.5 in 0.05 increments. From the simulation results, a response surface which is shown in figure 6 is generated by using a fourth-order polynomial expression.
Based on the response surface, the combination of parameters which minimize error of squares is derived by simplex method [9] . As a result, we identify that the damping ratio is 0.66 and the dynamic friction coefficient is 0.11. The static friction coefficient is regulated to 0.5 to keep slope angle when digging simulations are carried out. 
Trace Digging Test
Test device
A miniature test device (figure 8) was developed to evaluate the validity of our simulation model. In this device, motor A rotates the bucket whose a rotating shaft is fixed at a certain position, and motors B and C drive the container in the vertical and horizontal directions. Rated powers of the motors are shown in Table 1 and the dimensions of the bucket are shown in figure 9 . The relative movement between the container filled with soil and the fixed bucket reproduces digging operations. The control and measurement system for this test device is shown in figure10. The test device is controlled with a bucket trace data which is a trace time-series data, a DSP, motors and sensors. The DSP sends the bucket trace data to 4 servomotors to control them. A torque sensor is set at the rotating shaft to measure bucket rotational torque data, and the data is recorded by DSP. Digging efficiency is calculated by measuring the data of torque sensor and the angle data of rotary encoder.
(a) Front view (b) Side view Fig.8 
Digging test and simulation condition
The shape of slope for the digging test is shown in figure 11 . This Slopes were formed based on a coordinate system (unit: mm) with the origin located at the bottom left corner of the container (figure11). The digging tests were carried out five times with this slope, and three different traces shown in figure12. In case of trace1, the bucket moves downward after bucket tip contacting the slope. In case of trace2, the bucket moves to upward after bucket contacting the slope. In case of trace3, the bucket moves to horizontal direction after bucket contacting the slope. These trajectories were designed to become payload nearly equal in three trajectories. To make digging trajectories, first point which bucket tip contact slope, second point which bucket tip reaches the deepest depth, and third point which bucket get out from soil are defined, and the areas of triangles based on this three points are set to equal. Thus payload becomes nearly equal in the each digging trajectory.
Trace digging tests by using the device and the simulation were carried out with the same trace in the identical conditions. Parameters for the DEM simulation are shown in Table 2 . Damping ratio and friction coefficient between soil and bucket were set to smaller than ones between soil and soil because the bucket is made of steel. 
Results and discussion
Results of payload, energy and digging efficiency of the experiment and the simulation are shown in table 3. In both the experiment and simulation cases, the digging efficiencies of every trace are normalized by dividing the value of trace2 from the values of every trace, and the maximum value is set to 1. The normalized result of digging efficiency is shown in figure 13 . The blue bars show the experimental results and the red bars show the simulation results. The red error bars show 95% confidence intervals. In both the experiment and the simulation cases, when the digging efficiency value is compared in three different traces， trace2 has the highest value, and trace1 has the lowest value. The digging efficiencies of simulation result show the same tendency as in the experiment. From table 3, it is observed that simulation results of payload and digging energy of the simulation also show the same tendency as in the experiment. About result of normalized digging efficiency, the simulation result is nearly equal to the test result that includes the confidence intervals. From this conformity, the developed simulation can qualitatively evaluate digging operations. Moreover, the simulation model evaluates the effectiveness of a digging algorithm and can contribute to establish a higher automatic digging algorithm.
Table3 shows that payload of the simulation is bigger than in the experiment value. In experiment, we observed soil flow which soil particle in front of bucket move into the depth direction during digging operation. However, the simulation model is not able to describe the motion of soil particle in the depth direction because the model considers in the two dimensional surface. Therefore, mass of soil particles which move into depth direction is an error source of the payload between the experiment and the simulation.
On the other hand, digging energy of the simulation is lower than in the experimental value. The resistance force acting on side walls of the bucket is not calculated because side wall of bucket is not reproduce in the developed simulation model. Thus reaction force become smaller than in the experiment, and it influences the results of digging energy. Moreover another reason could be considered. To consider speedup of the simulation and convergence of analytical solution, young's modulus E is set to smaller than realistic value. Setting Young's module to smaller value reduces the calculation value of interaction force between soil particle and bucket particle. Therefor the resistance force acting on the bucket in simulation become smaller than one in the experiment. Decrease of resistance force reduces digging energy in the simulation. 
High efficiency digging
Automatic digging algorithm
In past authors' study [10] , authors presented a digging method which can reduce digging reaction torque by changing bucket motion when the reaction torque exceeds a preset threshold. In this paper, this threshold and initial bucket posture is set to as the simulation parameters, and the simulations are performed to evaluate influence of these parameters on digging performance. A series of simulation results validates whether the model is able to derive a digging control with high efficiency.
The Bucket motion based on the reaction torque feedback control is shown in figure14 (a) and (b). When reaction torque acting on bucket is less than the preset threshold, the bucket rotates in clockwise direction while moving to the negative x direction with a constant speed, which is shown in figure14 (a). When the reaction torque exceeds the preset threshold, the bucket motion changes as shown figure 14(b). At this time, the horizontal bucket movement shown in figure14 (a) stops and the bucket moves upward until the torque becomes less than the preset threshold. This automatic digging algorithm consists of these two kinds of bucket motion pattern and repeats these motions during digging operation.
(a) Less than the preset threshold (b) Over the preset threshold 
Simulation
The digging simulation was carried out with the use of reaction force feedback. Translational velocity of bucket was set to 40mm/s in both x (horizontal) and y (vertical) directions, rotational velocity was set to 6deg/s constantly. The threshold of reaction torque varied from 2.0Nm to 6.5Nm. The Bucket initial angle which formed from bucket bottom plane and horizontal plane varied from 0 to 40degree. Dimension of the slope was the same as which shown in figure11 and the shape of the bucket was the same also. The bucket is lifted up forcibly when bucket angle becomes -40 degree or when bucket is close to the wall in order to avoid contacting the bucket with left side wall of soil container. Digging energy, payload, digging efficiency of the simulation is shown in figure15 respectively. 
Bucket angle
Influence of parameters
Payload
When the threshold is set to relatively higher value, the increasing rate of payload becomes smaller. Moreover, when the thresholds increase beyond a certain value, payload does not increase. In case of initial angle from 20 to 40 degree, payload finally increases up to about 1 kg. When threshold is set to high value, intrusion of the bucket with respect to the slope becomes larger because the rate of bucket motion which is shown in figure 14(a) is increased. As a result, soil volume which the bucket can scoop increases. However, when threshold exceed a certain level, payload does not increase because soil particles overflow from the bucket. Figure 16 shows digging trajectories every initial digging angle when threshold is set to 4.25 Nm. This figure shows that intrusion with respect to the slope is smaller in case of initial angle 0 and 10 degree. This is a reason of decrease of payload. Bucket motion hardly change into vertical motion shown in figure 14(b) , because the less intrusion provides low reaction torque acting on the bucket. As a result, when the threshold increase beyond the certain value, the shapes of digging trajectory hardly change and the payload keeps the same value in the case of initial angle 0 and 10 degree. 
Digging energy
When the threshold is set to higher value, digging energy raises because of increment of intrusion into slope. On the other hand, when threshold is set to the same value, the higher initial bucket angle increase digging energy.
As shown in figure 16 , when the initial bucket angle is set to 20, 30 and 40 degree, there is no clearly difference of the intrusion into the slope. However, increment of the bucket angle raises digging energy. This relates to posture of the bucket. The attack angle of bucket, which is formed by the bottom plate of the bucket and direction of travel of the bucket tip, is shown in figure 17 . In this figure, pulse waves are formed by the bucket up motion which shown in figure 14(b) . The more the bucket angle increases, the more bucket attack angles increases. When the initial angle is 20 degree, the bucket up motion is performed for the first time about 8 seconds after the digging start and by then. Three up motions are performed in case of 30 degree and five up motions are performed in case of 40 degree. When the initial angle of the bucket is set 20 degree, it is rare for reaction torque to exceed the preset threshold value, and the digging resistance is restricted in the low condition. This is the result that the digging reaction torque can be small performed by setting the initial bucket angle small. Moreover, we can guess easily that the same tendency is shown also in the real phenomenon, and it can be said that the result of a simulation is reasonable enough. 
Digging efficiency
From the figure 15(c) , the digging efficiency increase with reduction of initial bucket angle and have maximum when initial angle bucket is set to 0 degree. Although a method which decreases the bucket angle realizes high efficiency digging operation, digging payload in case of initial bucket angle of 0 and 10degree become much smaller than ones in the case of 20 to 40 degree. When digging operation is repeated, the operations filling up much soil in the bucket are able to dig up much soil in few cycles. Because digging operation is usually repeated, it is generally thought that the operations filling up much soil in the bucket are efficient operations. Although the bucket is filled up less soil, there is a possibility that digging efficiency (Eq.12) become higher value as in the cases which initial bucket angle is set to 0 and 10degree ( Fig. 15(a)(c) ). This digging efficiency needs improvement to become high value only when bucket fills up enough soil.
From this reason, we introduced bucket filling rate which is defined as a ratio of digging payload to the bucket capacity. Soil mass which is filled in the bucket without heaped soil particle is 0.68kg, and filling rate in this state is indicated as 1. Values which are product of digging efficiency and filling rate are shown in figure18. This figure shows parameters for improvement of digging efficiency, which are initial bucket angle and threshold of reaction torque. When initial bucket angle is set 20degree, digging efficiency considering filling rate is maximized in case of threshold setting from 4.0Nm to 5.0Nm. In this time, digging payload is about 0.9kg (filling rate is 1.3). Moreover, threshold of reaction torque 5.25Nm is the most efficient in the case of bucket angle 30degree and payload is about 1.1kg (filling rate is 1.6). These conditions allow exceeding filling rate above 1, enough soil volume is excavated. By applying to the combination of threshold and initial bucket angle which are mentioned above, the bucket is filled with much soil and digging efficiency is maximized.
As mentioned above, the developed simulation based on DEM theory enables to evaluate digging operations in detail. Moreover, the simulation model identifies the parameter to improve efficiency for automatic digging control. 
Conclusion
We have developed a digging simulation model for productivity evaluation. Then, we have investigated digging performance based on the automatic digging algorithm with the simulation. We conclude as follow:
(1) The validity of the developed simulation was confirmed by the experiment and the influence of digging trajectory on digging efficiency is evaluated qualitatively with the developed simulation. (2) The parameter study verifies influence of the parameter on the digging performances of automatic digging in detail. (3) The developed simulation allows considerations to improve digging efficiency of automatic digging.
